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Abstract: In order to minimize the precipitate formation upon pasteurization for whey-fruit
juice-based beverages, a novel type of functional beverage was prepared, in which whey was replaced
with Ricotta-cheese whey (RCW). Aiming at evaluating the influence of fruit juice type (yellow: apple,
pear; red: blueberry, strawberry) and pasteurization conditions on color and antioxidants, four
fruit-RCW-based beverages (juice/RCW ratio: 80/20, 14% soluble solids content) were prepared and
divided into two lots, and each lot was pasteurized according to different times/temperatures. After
pasteurization, no formation of precipitate was observed in the bottles, even if some turbidity, ranging
from 25 NTU (pear-RCW) to 190 NTU (blueberry-RCW), was observed. The blending of juices with
RCW caused color darkening in apple, pear, and strawberry blends, and brightening in the blueberry
one. The pasteurization conditions had a greater impact on the color changes of ‘yellow’ beverages
than those of the ‘red’ ones. With a lethal rate F10

100 = 14, there was a greater decrease in the total
phenolic content (TPC) in blueberry-, strawberry-, and apple-RCW beverages, and a greater decrease
in the monomeric anthocyanin pigment (MAP) and a smaller increase in the percent of polymeric
color, in the blueberry-RCW beverage. Results on the antioxidant activity suggested that the Maillard
reaction products formed in response to thermal treatment and/or the formation of anthocyanin
polymers, likely compensate for the loss of antioxidant activity due to TPC and MAP degradations.

Keywords: functional beverages; heat treatment; total phenolic compounds; monomeric anthocyanin
pigments; percent polymeric color; antioxidant activity

1. Introduction

Among the dairy-based beverages, whose market is still at a niche level, the whey-based
fruit juice-type could be considered a novel functional beverage: the nutraceutical components
coming from the fruit itself are combined with the highly prized nutraceutical components of
whey, thus strengthening the functional status of the resulting product [1]. Whey contains: lactose,
which has dietary fiber-like and prebiotic properties, and enhances the absorption of calcium and
magnesium [2]; caseinomacropeptide (CMP), which protects against toxins, bacteria, and viruses,
promotes bifidobacterial growth, and modulates immuno system responses [3]; and α-lactoalbumin
and β-lactoglobulin, proteins of high biological value which are rich in essential amino acids (leucine,
isoleucine and valine) that are readily metabolized for energy use by the muscle [4]. By changing
the type of fruit juice used in the formulation, the functional properties of the beverage can be
modulated, as fruit is a rich source of several bioactive molecules, including carotenoids, polyphenols,
isothiocyanates, sulphide, and phytosterols. The presence of phenolics, such as anthocyanins, flavonols,
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catechins, and phenolic acids in blueberries and strawberries, has been related to various functional
properties, such as the prevention of oxidative stress by scavenging reactive oxygen species and free
radicals [5,6], and a reduction of the risks of several diseases, such as cardiovascular disease and
cancer [7]. Pear juice is rich in hydroxycinnamic acids, such as chlorogenic and coumarylquinic acid,
arbutin, glycosides of the flavonols quercetin and isorhamnetin, and catechins such as epicatechin and
procyanidin polymeric units, with chain lengths of up to 25 units. It thus has a potent antioxidant
power, and the protective activities of pear juice against both human erythrocyte lysis and protein
oxidation have been linked to the singlet oxygen quenching abilities of pear juice [8]. Apple juice
contains large amounts of polyphenols, including flavonoids (quercetin glycosides, procyanidins,
epicatechins, chlorogenic acids, and phloretin glycosides) and phenolic acids, and it has been reported
that apple may reduce the risk of chronic disease by various mechanisms, including antioxidant,
antiproliferative, and cell signaling effects [9].

Several studies have focused on the development of whey-based fruit blends with various
formulations, to select the optimal mixture based on sensory perception [10–13], as the poor sensory
profile of whey protein beverages still remains a challenge to consumer acceptance.

It has been reported that the acid whey from the manufacture of quark or cottage cheese is
suitable for fruit-juice type whey-based beverages, as it is more compatible with the acidic flavor of
fruit [1]. Depending on the processing technique, resulting in the casein removal from fluid milk, sweet
and acid whey contain between 63 and 70 g/L of total solids [14]. The acid whey, similar to sweet
rennet-based whey, contains lactose (70%–72% of total solids), whey proteins (8%–10%), and minerals
(12%–15%), but differs from the whey produced from rennet coagulated cheese in its mineral content,
acidity, and composition of the whey protein fraction. The whey protein fraction is characterized by
the lack of glycomacropeptide (GMP), which, on the other hand, constitutes about 20% of the whey
protein fraction of sweet rennet-based whey [14]. In contrast to sweet rennet-based whey and acid
whey, ricotta-cheese whey (RCW, scotta), the main by-product of Ricotta cheese production, contains
0.15%–0.22% of proteins, 1%–1.13% of salts, and 4.8%–5% of lactose. It is obtained after the flocculation
of whey proteins, and their separation as Ricotta cheese is induced by the thermal treatment of cheese
whey at 85–90 ◦C, for about 20 min. RCW is produced in Southern Europe, with about 1 Mt per year in
Italy, and, having an estimated biological oxygen demand of 50 g/L and a chemical oxygen demand of
88 g/L [15], it is a highly pollutant dairy waste, whose disposal represents a serious environmental
problem. Currently, most of the RCW is used directly as cattle dietary supplement, and its low protein
concentration makes RCW useless for all of the processes which involve protein valorization, but its
high lactose content could be exploited for bio-ethanol production [16].

Nevertheless, another way to valorize RCW is to use it as an ingredient in fruit-based beverages,
by exploiting its low protein concentration. In fact, it has been reported that acid whey and sweet
rennet-based whey fruit-based beverages may suffer from precipitation, a phenomenon resulting from
the aggregation of thermally-denatured proteins [17], which could negatively influence consumer
acceptance. Hence, studies have been focused on finding out the best conditions to avoid whey
protein precipitation upon thermal treatment of whey fruit-based beverages [13,18–20]. Therefore,
replacing whey with RCW in the formulation of fruit-based beverages might overcome or minimize the
precipitate formation upon thermal treatment. To our knowledge, the use of RCW as an ingredient for
preparing beverages has not been studied thus far. With the aim of filling this gap, this work includes
‘yellow’ and ‘red’ fruit-RCW-based beverages, bottled in uncolored glass and suitable for a long time
storage at ambient temperature, which were studied for their physico-chemical characteristics, color,
and antioxidant composition, as a function of the type of fruit juice (apple and pear for the ‘yellow’
type, strawberry and blueberry for the ‘red’ type) and heat treatment conditions (lethal rate F10

100 value).
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The cow RCW used to prepare the fruit-RCW-based beverages was provided as a frozen product
by a dairy industry of the Lombardy region (Italy), producing Ricotta cheese using their own cheese
whey. After thawing at 2 ◦C for 24 h, the RCW was thoroughly mixed and filtered by vacuum suction
through a porcelain Büchner funnel with a fritted glass disc and filter paper, in order to remove the
majority of fat. The resulting product had a pH of 6.24 and 3.67% ± 0.04% of soluble solids content
(SSC). The filtered RCW was kept for up to 24 h at 3 ◦C, before blending with the fruit juices.

Concentrated clear fruit juices were purchased as frozen products, without any preservers and
colorants addition, from a fruit juice producer industry (GMC G. Mariani & C. S.p.A., Cellatica, BS,
Italy). Four types of fruit juices were used in the beverage preparation: 65% pectin-free strawberry,
65% pectin-free blueberry, 70% pear, and 70% apple. The thawed concentrated juices were diluted to
16.6% SSC with tap water, for a better prediction of the effects in an industrial context ,and kept at 2 ◦C
till blending with the RCW.

The reagents sodium hydroxide 0.1 N in water, potassium chloride, sodium acetate, potassium
bisulfate, sodium carbonate, Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl radical (DPPH),
ethyl alcohol, and hydrochloric acid, were all from Sigma-Aldrich (Milano, Italy); the gallic acid was
from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany). All reagents were of analytical grade.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Beverage Preparation

Beverages with SSC, standardized at about 14%, were prepared according to the flow diagram
reported in Figure 1, by blending fruit juices and RCW in 80:20 (v/v) ratio in 125 mL uncolored glass
bottles, capped with a twist-off lid. Three bottles per juice type were kept at 2 ◦C till analysis and
were used as a control (TQ samples). The remaining bottles were divided into two lots (A and B)
and each lot (3 bottles per juice type/lot) was separately pasteurized in an autoclave (Ghizzoni
Dante and Figlio, Felino, Parma, Italy), using saturated steam. In order to withstand storage at
ambient temperature for a long time, they were pasteurized at 100 ◦C, a temperature higher than
the classical 72–74 ◦C pasteurization temperatures, which only allow storage at T < 4–6 ◦C for a
short period of time, but lower than the UHT (Ultra High Temperature) sterilization temperature
(>135 ◦C). Pasteurization temperatures were detected in the autoclave and at the core of the bottle by
means of flexible thermocouple probes, and monitored with an E-Val 2.10 software system (Figure 2);
for strawberry-RCW, apple-RCW, and blueberry-RCW beverages, characterized by pH < 4.2, the F10

100
value was 14 for pasteurization A and 11 for pasteurization B, while for the pear-RCW beverage,
with a pH > 4.2, an F10

100 = 16 value was adopted for both pasteurizations. In pasteurization A of the
pear-RCW beverage, this value was reached after 32 min, due to technical problems, in comparison to
the 25 min produced by pasteurization B. After pasteurization, the bottles were kept for 15 days on
open shelves at ambient temperature (20 ◦C), prior to analysis.

TQ (3 bottles) and pasteurized beverages (3 bottles/lot) were analyzed for pH, titratable acidity,
soluble solids content, phenolics, anthocyanins, total antioxidant activity, color, color density and
polymeric color. Pasteurized beverages (3 bottles/lot) were also analyzed for turbidity. Each bottle
was analyzed separately (1 bottle = 1 replicate).

2.2.2. Physicochemical Analysis

The pH values and titratable acidity (three replicates) were determined with a titroprocessor
(model 682, Metrohm AG, Switzerland), by titrating 5 g of beverage, plus 100 mL of distilled water,
with 0.1 N NaOH to pH = 8.2. The soluble solids content (SSC, three replicates) was measured using an
automatic refractometer (RFM81, Bellingham-Stanley Ltd., England). Turbidity measurements (three
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replicates) were performed in a laboratory nephelometer (Ratio™ Turbidimeter model 18900, HACH,
Loveland, CO, USA).Beverages 2017, 3, 15  4 of 16 
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Figure 1. Process flow diagram for the preparation of pear-RCW, apple-RCW, strawberry-RCW, and
blueberry-RCW beverages; t1 refers to the time passed to reach the F10

100 value and t2 refers to the F10
100

value holding time.
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Figure 2. Time-temperatures graphs and F10
100 values of pasteurization A (top) and B (bottom) lots:

(a) apple-RCW, strawberry-RCW, and blueberry-RCW beverages; (b) pear-RCW beverage. Tair refers
to autoclave; TP1 refers to the core of bottles put at the top of autoclave’s chamber; TP2 refers to the
core of bottles put at the bottom of autoclave’s chamber; F1 is the F10

100 value of the top bottle; F2 is the
F10

100 value of the bottom bottle.
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2.2.3. Determination of Total Phenolics and Total Anthocyanin Content

The total phenolic content (TPC) (three replicates) was measured spectrophotometrically by the
Folin−Ciocalteau assay [21], and was expressed as gallic acid equivalents (mg GAE/100 mL). The total
monomeric anthocyanin pigment (MAP) (three replicates) was estimated spectrophotometrically
by the pH-differential method [22], and was expressed as cyanidin 3-glucoside equivalents
(mg C3GE/100 mL). The percent of polymeric color was measured using the bisulphite bleaching
method [22].

2.2.4. Determination of Antioxidant Activity

The antioxidant activity (AntOx) (three replicates) was measured spectrophotometrically by using
the stabilized, artificial-free radical 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH), according to the method
described by Lo Scalzo et al. [23], and was expressed as gallic acid equivalents (mg GAE/100 mL).

2.2.5. Color Measurements

Color parameters were measured by means of a Spectrophotometer CM-2600 (Minolta, Japan),
equipped with a sample holder for 10 mm-plastic cells suited for liquid analysis, using the primary
illuminant D65 [24] and a 2◦ observer in the L*, a*, b* color space, acquiring the reflectance (R) spectrum
from 360 to 740 nm at 10 nm intervals. A specular component included (SCI) mode was selected and a
white calibration tile was used as the background. From L*, a*, b* values, chroma (C*), hue (h◦) and
color index (E*) were computed, according to the following equations [25]:

C* = (a*2 + b*2)−2 (1)

h◦ = arctangent (b*/a*) × 360/(2 × 3.14) (2)

with h◦ = 90◦ corresponding to the ‘yellow’ color and h◦ = 360◦ to the violet one, and:

E* = (L*2 + a*2 + b*2)−2 (3)

The color difference ∆Eab* in the L*a*b* color space was computed according to:

∆Eab* = ((LTQ* − LP*)2 + (aTQ* − aP*)2 + (bTQ* − bP*)2)−2 (4)

where subscript TQ refers to the beverages before pasteurization and subscript P to the beverages after
pasteurization. Furthermore, the color difference was evaluated by the ∆E2000 equation [26], which
matches closer to the color difference perception of the human eye and contains a so-called rotational
term for the blue-violet region:

∆E00* = ((∆L’/(kLSL))2 + (∆C’/(kCSC))2 + (∆H’/(kHSH))2 + RT(∆C’/(kCSC))(∆H’/(kHSH)))−2 (5)

How the L, C, H values are transformed into the L’, C’, and H’ notation, have been explained in
detail by Sharma et al. [27]. This formula has five corrections to CIELab: a weighting function for
lightness kLSL; a weighting function for chroma kCSC; a weighting function for hue kHSH; an interactive
term between the chroma and hue differences, for improving the performance of the blue color; and a
factor RT for rescaling the CIELab a*-axis, for improving the performance of the grey colors.

∆E00* values have been computed using the Color Difference Calculator v.3.0 [28], considering L*,
a*, b* data before pasteurization as a reference, and L*, a*, b* data after pasteurization as a sample.

2.2.6. Statistical Analysis

The Statgraphics v.5.2 (Manugistic Inc., Rockville, MD, USA) software package was used. Three
bottles of TQ beverages and three bottles/lot of pasteurized beverages were individually analyzed
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(one bottle=one replicate); each bottle was evaluated in duplicate and averaged prior to statistical
analysis. Data were submitted for the multifactor analysis of variance (ANOVA). This was completed
separately for ‘yellow’ type (apple and pear) and ‘red’ type (blueberry and strawberry) beverage
data sets, considering the type of juice used in beverage preparation, the pasteurization lot, and their
interaction as sources of variation. To calculate the statistical significance of the difference between
means, compared two by two, the Student’s t test was used.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Multifactor Analysis of Variance

Table 1 reports the results of the multifactor analysis of variance for the ‘yellow’ type (apple and
pear) and the‘red’ type (blueberry and strawberry) beverage data sets.

Table 1. Significative influence (* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001) of the main factors juice used in the
preparation of the RCW-based beverages (J), heat treatment (H) and their interaction on physicochemical
parameters and antioxidants of ‘yellow’ and ‘red’ fruit-RCW beverages. Non-significant differences are
given as exact p-value.

Effects TA SSC pH NTU TPC AntOx MAP PC L* h◦ C* E*

‘yellow’ beverages

J *** 0.58 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
H * * *** *** 0.12 *** *** *** *** ***

J × H 0.46 0.21 *** *** ** *** *** *** *** ***

‘red’ beverages

J *** *** *** *** *** * *** *** *** *** *** ***
H 0.52 *** *** *** *** 0.17 *** 0.10 * * ** ***

J × H 0.14 *** *** *** *** *** *** ** *** ** 0.23 ***

Notes: TA, titratable acidity; SSC, soluble solid content; NTU, turbidity; TPC, total phenolic content; AntOx,
antioxidant activity; MAP, total monomeric anthocyanin pigment; PC, percent polymeric color; L*, lightness; h◦,
hue; C*, chroma; E*, color index.

Generally, the J main factor (type of juice used in the preparation of fruit-RCW beverages) had a
very significant effect (99.9%) on the physicochemical and color parameters, and on the antioxidant
composition of both types of beverages, except for the SSC in the ‘yellow’ type (not significant effect)
and the AntOx in the ‘red’ type (95%). The H main factor (heat treatment) had a very significant effect
(99.9%) on: all color parameters in the ‘yellow’ type and on E* in the ‘red’ one, on pH and NTU in both
types, and on SSC in the ‘red’ type, while the H factor had a lower influence on the TA and SSC in the
‘yellow’ type and on the L*, h◦ and C* in the ‘red’ beverages, and had no significant effect on the TA in
the ‘red’ type. Regarding antioxidants, the TPC and MAP in ‘red’ beverages and the AntOx in ‘yellow’
ones, were strongly influenced by H, which, on the other hand, had no significant effect on the TPC in
‘yellow’ beverages and the AntOx and PC in ‘red’ ones. Apart from the TA and SSC in the ‘yellow’
beverages, and the TA and C* in the ‘red’ ones, there was a significant effect of the interaction J × H.

The effect of the main factors J and H, and of their interaction J × H, on the changes occurring
with heat treatment, on the antioxidants and color, was also investigated by separately performing
multifactor ANOVA for the ‘yellow’ and ‘red’ type beverage data sets (Table 2). Regarding the ‘yellow’
beverages, the factor J had a very strong influence on the changes in TPC, and the L*, h◦ and C* color
parameters, and a slighter lower infleunce on the ∆Eab* and ∆E00* color differences, but it did not affect
changes in the AntOx; the factor H had a very significant effect on the AntOx, L*, h◦, and ∆Eab* and
∆E00* color differences, but it had no significant effect on TPC and C* variations. Moreover, there was a
significant effect of the interaction J×H on the changes in antioxidants and color, even if with different
significance levels. A different scenario was observed for the ‘red’ beverages (Table 2): notwithstanding
the factor J had a very strong influence on the changes in antioxidants and color, apart from ∆PC
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(non significant effect), the factor H had a strong influence (99%) on the ∆C*, ∆Eab* and ∆E00* color
differences, but either a low (95%) or insignificant effect on antioxidants, and the ∆L* and ∆h◦ color
parameters. The interaction J × H had no significant effect on the ∆PC, ∆C*, ∆Eab* and ∆E00* color
differences, and a significant effect on ∆TPC, ∆AntOx, ∆MAP, ∆L*, and ∆h◦, even if with different
significance levels.

Table 2. Significative influence (* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001) of the main factors juice used in
the preparation of the RCW-based beverages (J), heat treatment (H) and their interaction on changes
in antioxidants and color parameters occurring with pasteurization of ‘yellow’ and ‘red’ fruit-RCW
beverages. Non-significant differences are given as exact p-value.

Effects ∆TPC ∆AntOx ∆MAP ∆PC ∆L* ∆h◦ ∆C* ∆Eab* ∆E00*

‘yellow’ beverages

J *** 0.55 *** *** *** ** *
H 0.52 *** *** *** 0.12 *** ***

J × H * *** *** *** ** *** ***

‘red’ beverages

J *** *** *** 0.07 ** *** *** *** ***
H * 0.27 * 0.43 * * ** ** **

J × H *** *** * 0.06 *** ** 0.18 0.62 0.82

∆TPC, total phenolic content; ∆AntOx, antioxidant activity; ∆MAP, total monomeric anthocyanin pigment; ∆PC,
percent polymeric color; ∆L*, lightness; ∆h◦, hue; ∆C*, chroma; ∆Eab* and ∆E00*, color differences.

3.2. Physicochemical Analysis

Table 3 shows the results obtained in the physicochemical analysis of the four beverages after the
two pasteurizations. On average, the SSC was 14.28% ± 0.04% (standard error) and the percentage
variations in the SSC data, due to the individual blending of the fruit juice and RCW in each bottle,
was lower than the 5% tolerance level usually used in control charts to establish whether a product
conforms to the standards of production [29]. Hence, the differences between the two lots indicated
that the titratable acidity, SSC, and pH, could be reasonably ascribed to lot preparation, rather than to
an influence of the pasteurization conditions.

Table 3. Physicochemical analysis after pasteurization in A and B lots of fruit-RCW beverages and
significance of Student’s t test (p-value) for comparison between lots within the same beverage and
comparison between beverages within the same type.

‘Yellow’ Beverages

Apple Pear
p-value 1,2

lot A lot B p-value 1 lot A lot B p-value 1

Titratable acidity
(meq/100 mL) 6.82 ± 0.13 6.70 ± 0.15 NS 3.48 ± 0.07 3.26 ± 0.05 * ***

SSC (g/100 g) 14.21 ± 0.16 14.37 ± 0.01 NS 14.24 ± 0.02 14.31 ± 0.01 ** NS
pH 3.79 ± 0.0006 3.80 ± 0.0006 NS 4.27 ± 0.0005 4.51 ± 0.0006 *** ***

Turbidity (NTU) 50.0 ± 1.0 25.3 ± 0.60 *** 23.9 ± 0.58 24.7 ± 0.58 * *

‘Red’ Beverages

Blueberry Strawberry
p-value 1,2

lot A lot B p-value 1 lot A lot B p-value 1

Titratable acidity
(meq/100 mL) 18.84 ± 0.35 19.13 ± 0.54 NS 16.14 ± 0.17 15.50 ± 0.22 NS ***

SSC (g/100 g) 14.07 ± 0.10 13.99 ± 0.01 NS 14.74 ± 0.03 14.32 ± 0.04 *** ***
pH 3.31 ± 0.0006 3.38 ± 0.0005 *** 3.61 ± 0.0001 3.61 ± 0.0002 NS ***

Turbidity (NTU) 190.0 ± 1.0 188.5 ± 2.5 NS 91.7 ± 1.5 78.3 ± 1.5 *** ***
1 Significance of Student’s t testis expressed with asterisks: * p < 0.05, ** p <0.01 and *** p <0.001. 2 Significance of
Student’s t test for comparison between fruit juices within the ‘yellow’ and ‘red’ fruit-RCW beverages. Values are
mean (n = 3) ± standard deviation.
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In contrast to what was reported for whey-based fruit juice beverages, after thermal treatments,
no formation of precipitate was observed at the bottom of the bottles, whatever the formulation, even if
some turbidity, ranging from about 25 NTU (pear-RCW beverage) to about 190 NTU (blueberry-RCW
beverage), was found. The values of turbidity found in this research are 10–80 times lower than the
range of turbidity reported by Baccouche et al. [30] for whey-based prickly pear beverages, suggesting
that replacing whey with RCW in fruit-based functional beverages could maintain drink clarity at a
pH near to the isoelectric point of proteins, which is about 4.6 [20], as found in this research for the
pear-based beverage. The very low turbidity values found in this research could be due to both the low
number of total proteins in the filtered RCW used to prepare drinks (4 g/L) [31], and to its composition,
i.e., ≈46% non-protein-nitrogen (urea, ammonia, creatina, creatinine, uric acid, orotic acids, and very
low molecular weight components), ≈24% caseinomacropeptide, and ≈38% peptides [31].

The type of fruit juice used for the preparation of the fruit-RCW beverage had a significant
influence on the turbidity, pH, and titratable acidity (Table 3). On average, the turbidity values ranged
from 24.5 NTU (pear) to 37.5 (apple), 85 (strawberry), and 189.3 NTU (blueberry). These differences
among fruit juices could be dependent on the different antioxidant pigment compositions, mainly
on the presence of anthocyanins, which, at high concentrations, might interfere with the turbidity
measurement [32]. The titratable acidity ranged from 18.9 meq/100 mL for the blueberry-based drink,
to 15.8 (strawberry), 6.7 (apple), and 3.4 meq/100 mL (pear), and the pH ranged from 3.38 (blueberry),
to 3.61 (strawberry), 3.79 (apple), and 4.39 (pear).

3.3. Influence of Blending with RCW on Fruit Juice Color

Table 4 shows the color values of concentrated juices diluted to 14% soluble solid content,
the standardized SSC value used in all of the fruit-RCW beverages, in comparison with those of
fruit-RCW beverages before pasteurization.

Table 4. Color parameters (L*, lightness; h◦, hue angle (degrees); C*, chroma; E*, color index) of
concentrated clear fruit juices diluted to 14% SSC with water (juice) and the corresponding 14% SSC
Ricotta-cheese whey-based beverages (RCW-TQ) and significance of Student’s t test (p-value).

Apple Pear Blueberry Strawberry

L*
juice 57.98 ± 0.01 60.90 ± 0.01 24.87 ± 0.01 26.90 ± 0.01
RCW-TQ 51.29 ± 0.29 56.68 ± 0.08 25.13 ± 0.01a 25.82 ± 0.01
p-value 1 *** *** *** ***

h◦
juice 84.73 ± 0.01 90.99 ± 0.04 361.35 ± 0.15 359.51 ± 0.06
RCW-TQ 81.76 ± 0.08 88.63 ± 0.01 354.09 ± 0.33 374.73 ± 0.14
p-value 1 *** *** *** ***

C*
juice 35.87±0.01 28.25±0.01 2.14±0.01 3.22±0.01
RCW-TQ 29.89±0.22 26.81±0.06 2.41±0.02 3.41±0.01
p-value 1 *** *** *** ***

E*
juice 68.18±0.01 67.13±0.01 24.96±0.01 27.09±0.01
RCW-TQ 59.36±0.35 62.70±0.06 25.24±0.01 26.04±0.01
p-value 1 *** *** *** ***

1 Significance of Student’s t test is expressed with asterisks: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001. Values are mean
(n = 3) ± standard deviation.

The blending of juice with RCW caused a darkening of color in apple-, pear-, and strawberry-
based blends, due to significant decreases in L*, h◦, C* and E* for both ‘yellow’ drinks, and to significant
decreases in L* and E* for the strawberry beverage. In contrast, for the blueberry-based blend, the L*,
C* and E* values of the RCW-blend were higher than those of 14% SSC juice, indicating that some color
brightening occurred upon blending with RCW. Upon blending, the color of the apple- and pear-based
blends shifted from yellow to yellow-orange, and concomitantly became less intense, as indicated by
the decrease in the h◦ and C* values. Both in blueberry- and strawberry-based blends, the color was
more intense than that of juice alone (higher C* values), but the color shifted from violet red toward
violet in the blueberry blend, and from violet-red toward deep red in the strawberry one. Considering
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the reflectance spectra (Figure 3), pear juice showed lower values of R in the 400–550 nm range than
apple juice, but similar R values of apple juice in the 630–740 nm range.

The blending with RCW induced a significant reduction of R in the 400–740 nm range in both
‘yellow’ juices, with a higher impact seen for the apple juice. Strawberry and blueberry juices were
characterized by very low R values (about 5%), in the 360–600 nm range; in the 630–740 nm range,
the strawberry juice had lower R values than the blueberry juice and, similarly to what was observed
for ‘yellow’ juices, blending the strawberry juice with RCW caused a significant reduction of R values,
in the 630–740 nm range. The blueberry juice was characterized by the lowest values of R for the whole
reflectance spectrum, reaching the highest value of about 8.5% at 740 nm, and upon blending with
RCW, there was only a slight increase in the R values, in the 680–740 nm range.
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Figure 3. Reflectance spectra of water, ricotta-cheese whey (RCW), commercial pectin-free juices
diluted to 14% SSC with water (fruit juice), and beverages before pasteurization (RCW-fruit): (a) apple
and pear ‘yellow’ beverages; (b) strawberry and blueberry ‘red’ beverages.

3.4. Influence of Pasteurization on Fruit-RCW BeveragesColor

The different pasteurization conditions used for lots A and B exerted a significant effect on the
color changes of fruit-RCW beverages (Table 5). The decrease of the F10

100 value from 14 to 11 for
fruit-RCW beverages having pH < 4.2, had a greater impact on the apple-based beverage than on ‘red’
fruit-RCW beverages. In fact, when F10

100 = 14 was adopted in the apple-RCW beverage, L*, C*, and h◦

decreased, indicating that in lot A, the apple-RCW beverage color became darker, less intense, and
shifted toward earth-yellow.

Table 5. Differences in lightness (∆L*), chroma (∆C*) and hue (∆h◦) and ∆Eab* and ∆E00* color
differences occurring with pasteurization in ricotta-cheese whey-fruit beverages for A and B lots and
significance of Student’s t test (p-value).

Apple Pear

lot A lot B p-value 1 lot A lot B p-value 1

∆L* –5.55 ± 0.28 +1.22 ± 0.35 *** –4.28 ± 0.08 –4.62 ± 0.07 **
∆C* –3.65 ± 0.19 +0.536 ± 0.10 *** –0.90 ± 0.12 –1.11 ± 0.07 NS
∆h◦ –4.16 ± 0.12 +0.68 ± 0.07 *** –3.40 ± 0.02 –3.53 ± 0.01 ***
∆Eab* 6.94 ± 0.34 1.38 ± 0.35 *** 4.64 ± 0.09 5.01 ± 0.05 **
∆E00* 6.00 ± 0.30 1.27 ± 0.34 *** 4.00 ± 0.58 4.67 ± 0.06 NS

Blueberry Strawberry

lot A lot B p-value 1 lot A lot B p-value 1

∆L* –0.72 ± 0.01 –0.69 ± 0.02 NS –0.58 ± 0.03 –0.70 ± 0.03 **
∆C* –1.63 ± 0.03 –1.52 ± 0.05 * –1.29 ± 0.02 –1.10 ± 0.09 *
∆h◦ –17.9 ± 2.2 –10.3 ± 2.6 * +1.62 ± 0.26 +0.17 ± 1.04 NS
∆Eab* 1.83 ± 0.04 1.69 ± 0.06 * 1.42 ± 0.01 1.30 ± 0.03 *
∆E00* 2.34 ± 0.06 2.14 ± 0.09 * 1.68 ± 0.01 1.46 ± 0.11 *

1 Data are mean ± standard deviation (n = 3); significance of Student’s t test is expressed with asterisks: * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001. For ∆L*, ∆C* and ∆h◦ a minus sign indicates a decrease and a positive sign an increase
of the value due to pasteurization respect to L*, C* and h◦ parameters of TQ samples (values in Table 4).
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The reflectance spectrum was also influenced (Figure 4); a decrease in the R values in the 560–740 nm
range was observed. On the other hand, when F10

100 = 11 was used, the scenario of color variations
upon the pasteurization of the apple-RCW beverage dramatically changed: L*, C*, and h◦ increased,
indicating that in lot B, the apple-RCW beverage color was lighter, became yellower (Table 5), and had
higher R values, mainly in the 680–720 nm range (Figure 4), than the TQ apple-RCW beverage. These
results are in agreement with Ibarz et al.’s [33] findings on apple puree heating, showing that lower
heating temperatures and time corresponded to higher values of L*, as well as higher R values.
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Figure 4. Reflectance spectra of RCW-fruit based drinks before (TQ) and after the pasteurization for
each lot (lot A and lot B) and average reflectance spectra after pasteurization (mean lots).

Similarly to what found for lot A of the apple-RCW beverage, in the pear-based formulation, L*,
C*, and h◦ decreased with pasteurization, indicating that the color was darker and less intense than
that of the TQ beverage, as well as that it shifted toward earth-yellow (Table 5). This is similar to
Ibarz et al.’s [34] findings on kinetic models of color changes for pear puree, which indicate a decrease
of lightness with both the increase of heating temperature and the treatment time, as well as a loss of
the sample’s yellow hues, which shifted into reddish hues. The fact that changes in L* and h◦ were
higher in lot B could be due to the technical problems which occurred during lot A pasteurization
(Figure 2), causing a decrease in the temperature at the core of the product, from 100 ◦C to 90 ◦C at
the 16–24 min pasteurization time, leading to an actual F10

100 value lower than the theoretical one of 16,
which had a lower impact on the color characteristic of the drink. Notwithstanding these differences,
the reflectance spectra of the two lots were identical and both showed, when compared to the TQ
drink, a decrease in the R values, in the 560–740 nm range. Ibarz et al. [33,34] found a decrease in the
reflectance values of apple and pear purees as the heating time increased, mainly in the 520–600 nm
range, corresponding to green and orange hues, suggesting that the decrease in R values indicated that
upon heating there was a more pronounced degradation of greenish and yellow pigments of apple
and pear purees.

In contrast, in ‘red’ fruit-RCW beverages, the different pasteurization conditions used for lots
A and B did not influence the trends of changes in the color parameters, i.e., a decrease of L*, C*,
and h◦ values for the blueberry-RCW beverage and a decrease in L* and C*, and an increase of h◦

values for the strawberry-RCW beverage (Table 5). Similar trends of color parameters as a consequence
of thermal treatments were reported by Ngo et al. [35] for pasteurized canned strawberries, and by
Lee et al. [36] for pasteurized and concentrated blueberry juices. However, in the blueberry-RCW
beverage, the decreases in C* and h◦ were higher in lot A, when a higher F10

100 value was used, than in
lot B, while in the strawberry-RCW beverage, the decrease in L* was higher in lot B and the decrease of
C* was higher in lot A. The changes in color parameters indicated that the color of the pasteurized
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‘red’ fruit-RCW beverages was darker and less intense than that of the TQ ‘red’ beverages, as well
as that it shifted further toward violet in the blueberry-RCW beverage and toward earth red in the
strawberry-RCW beverage. The different pasteurization conditions used for lots A and B did not
influence the magnitude of the decrease in R values in the 640–740 nm range of the color spectra
(Figure 4); in fact, for both types of ‘red’ fruit-RCW beverage, pasteurization caused a decrease in the R
values, which varied from about 0.8% at 640 nm, to about 2% at 740 nm (Figure 4).

The total color differences ∆Eab* and ∆E00* (Table 5) give an indication of whether the differences
in the color parameters occurring upon pasteurization of the fruit-RCW-beverages were noticeable,
and depending on the ∆E value, the color differences can be estimated, such as not noticeable (0–0.5),
slightly noticeable (0.5–1.5), noticeable (1.5–3.0), well visible (3.0–6.0), and great (6.0–12.0) [37]. As for
the apple-RCW beverage, the values of ∆Eab* and ∆E00* indicate that there was a strong difference
between the TQ and lot A pasteurized beverage, but a slightly noticeable difference for the lot B
pasteurized beverage. On the other hand, in ‘red’ fruit-RCW beverages, even if ∆Eab* and ∆E00*
values of the lot A pasteurized beverages were significantly higher than those of the lot B pasteurized
beverages, for both lots, ∆Eab* and ∆E00* values indicate that there was only a slightly noticeable color
difference between the TQ and pasteurized strawberry-RCW beverage, and a noticeable one for the
blueberry-RCW beverage. For both lots of the pear-RCW beverage, the ∆Eab* and ∆E00* values indicate
that there was a well visible color difference between the TQ and pasteurized beverage, which was
significantly higher for lot B, if ∆Eab* is considered.

The color of the four types of fruit-RCW beverages from lot B pasteurizations was scored from
1 (highly unpleasant) to 9 (highly pleasant), with hedonic scale tests [38], and it was found that
blueberry-RCW and apple-RCW beverages had significantly higher scores than strawberry-RCW
and pear-RCW beverages ones, with medians of: 7.0, 6.5, 5.0, and 5.0, and average ranks of: 28.7,
25.1, 11.9, and 16.2, for the blueberry, apple, strawberry, and pear-RCW beverages, respectively.
Hence, considering both the instrumental color changes with pasteurization and the results on color
pleasantness of pasteurized beverages, as previously described by our research group [38], it would be
better to use apple juice for the ‘yellow’ type and blueberry juice for the ‘red’ one, as an ingredient in
the fruit-RCW beverages.

3.5. Influence of Fruit Juice Type on Total Phenolics, Total Anthocyanin Content and Antioxidant Activity

As expected, the antioxidant composition and antioxidant activity of fruit-RCW beverages greatly
depended on the type of fruit juice used for the preparation, both for the two ‘yellow’ beverages
(apple and pear) and the two ‘red’ ones (blueberry and strawberry), with the former having main
antioxidant compounds of phenolics, and the latter having anthocyanins and phenolics. As for the
‘yellow’ beverages, the apple-RCW showed a higher total phenolic content and higher antioxidant
activity than the pear-RCW beverage, whereas the blueberry-RCW beverage had a higher TPC, MAP,
and AntOx, and a lower percent of polymeric color than the strawberry-RCW one (Table 6).

Table 6. Total phenolic content (TPC), antioxidant activity (AntOx) total monomeric anthocyanin
content (MAP) and percent polymeric color of RCW-fruit drinks before pasteurization (TQ samples)
and significance of Student’s t test (p-value).

‘Yellow’ Drinks Apple Pear p-value 1

TPC (mg GAE/100 mL) 48.7 ± 0.95 34.6 ± 0.35 ***
AntOx (mg GAE/100 mL) 3.07 ± 0.07 1.99 ± 0.04 ***

‘Red’ Drinks Blueberry Strawberry p-value 1

TPC (mg GAE/100 mL) 310.7 ± 1.9 245.2 ± 1.8 ***
MAP (mg C3GE/100 mL) 170.2 ± 6.0 45.8 ± 1.5 ***
AntOx (mg GAE/100 mL) 36.20 ± 0.96 31.33 ± 0.55 **

Polymeric color (%) 39.14 ± 0.61 71.41 ± 5.33 ***
1 Data are mean ± standard deviation (n = 3); significance of Student’s t test is expressed with asterisks: * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001.
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3.6. Influence of Pasteurization on Total Phenolics, Total Anthocyanin Content, and Antioxidant Activity

Many studies have shown that thermal pasteurization can cause phenolic compounds to degrade
in most fruit juice [39]. Noci et al. [40] observed greater phenolic degradation in apple juice pasteurized
at 94 ◦C, compared to that pasteurized at 72 ◦C. Also, the pasteurization time was shown to be an
important factor that influences phenolic degradation in fruit juice. Odrizola-Serrano et al. [41] found
that applying 90 ◦C heat to strawberry juice for 1 min led to a higher degradation of total phenolics
than holding it for 30 s. Similarly, our results indicate that the higher F10

100 value used for the lot A
pasteurization induced a higher decrease in the TPC of apple-RCW (≈12.3%) and blueberry-RCW
beverages, but a lower TPC decrease in the strawberry-RCW beverage (Figure 5, Table 7), with respect
to variations occurring with the lower F10

100 value used for lot B pasteurization. In contrast to apple-,
blueberry- and strawberry-RCW beverages, in the pear-RCW beverage, the thermal treatment induced
an increase in the total phenolic content, of approximately 18% in lot A and of about 5% in lot B
(Figure 5), which was an unexpected result. The composition of the phenolic fraction was not analyzed
in this experiment; however, it can be hypothesized that the increase in TPC content may be due
to the additional thermal treatment after blending with RCW, which could have induced thermal
degradation of the cinnamics and procyanidins contained in pear juice, with an increase in the number
of hydroxyl groups which react with the Folin reagent.
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Figure 5. Differences in total phenolic content (∆TPC, mg GAE/100 mL) and antioxidant activity
(∆AntOx, mg GAE/100 mL) occurring with pasteurization in A and B lots of ‘yellow’ fruit-RCW
beverages and significance of Student’s t test (p-value). Bars refer to standard error (n = 3). 1 Significance
of Student’s t testis expressed with asterisks: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001.

Table 7. Differences in total phenolic content (∆TPC), antioxidant activity (∆AntOx) total monomeric
anthocyanin content (∆MAP) and percent polymeric color (∆PC) occurring with pasteurization in A
and B lots of ‘red’fruit-RCW beverages and significance of Student’s t test (p-value).

Blueberry Strawberry

Past A Past B p-value 1 Past A Past B p-value 1

∆TPC (mg GAE/100 mL) –58.8 ± 5.3 –32.2 ± 5.7 ** –23.5 ± 0.5 –33.1 ± 5.2 *

∆AntOx (mg GAE/100 mL) –1.3 ± 0.5 –5.9 ± 1.2 ** +1.2 ± 2.0 +4.2 ± 0.7 NS

∆MAP (mg C3GE/100 mL) –58.6 ± 7.1 –43.7 ± 4.7 * –14.4 ± 1.9 –12.3 ± 2.2 NS

∆PC (%) +8.8 ± 1.8 +18.2 ± 4.3 * +22.1 ± 7.2 +17.9 ± 6.2 NS
1 Data are mean ± standard deviation (n = 3); significance of Student’s t test is expressed with asterisks: * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001.

Concomitantly to the higher TPC decrease, in lot A of the blueberry-RCW beverage, there was a
greater decrease in the MAP content, and a smaller increase in the percent of polymeric color, than
in the lot B samples (Table 7). Similarly to our results on the MAP content, studies on anthocyanin
thermal degradation in blueberry juices have highlighted that the reaction follows a first-order kinetics
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process, and that the kinetic rate constant k value increases with temperature, i.e. that a greater
degradation occurs at higher processing temperatures [42–44]. Since one of the most important
reactions occurring during anthocyanin thermal degradation is polymerization, Martynenko and
Chen [44] suggested the use of PC as a good indicator for anthocyanin degradation, as they found a
strong negative exponential relationship between anthocyanin content and PC. Polymerization mostly
occurs by binding monomeric anthocyanins with other phenolic compounds, such as phenolic acid
and condensed tannins [45], and the kinetics of percent polymeric color formation during the HTD
processing of blueberries was found to follow a zero-order reaction, with the k values of polymeric
color formation increasing with temperature [44].

The strawberry-RCW beverage before pasteurization showed a high value of percent polymeric
color (Table 6), as well as a low MAP, indicating that the anthocyanins had already undergone some
degradation at the factory, during the production of the 65% pectin-free strawberry juice used for the
preparation of the strawberry-RCW beverage. Upon pasteurization, there were a decrease in the MAP
and an increase in percent polymeric color, without any significant difference between the two lots.

The changes in antioxidant activity with pasteurization mainly differed according to the type of
fruit juice used in the preparation of the drink, and, to a lesser extent, with pasteurization conditions.
As for ‘yellow’ beverages, the antioxidant activity decreased in both lots of pear-RCW beverage (more
in lot A (≈10%) than in lot B (≈3%)), and in lot A (≈13.4%) of the apple-RCW beverage, which was
opposite to the increase (≈6.6%) observed for lot B (Figure 5). Considering the ‘red’ beverages, the
antioxidant activity decreased in both lots of the blueberry-RCW beverage, although more in lot B
than in lot A, and increased in both lots of the strawberry-RCW beverage, without any significant
difference between the two lots (Table 7). The trends of antioxidant activity with pasteurization
found for both lots of pear- and strawberry-RCW beverages, and lot A of the apple-RCW beverage,
seem to be inconsistent with the trends found for antioxidant compounds (TPC, MAP), as well as
the lower decrease in antioxidant activity of lot A of the blueberry-RCW beverage, coupled with
a higher decrease in the TPC and MAP, if compared to the lot B sample. Similarly, for blueberry
juices, Brownmiller et al. [46] described the effects as being due to pasteurization minor losses in MAP
(8% nonclarified and 5% clarified juice), and increases in antioxidant capacity (7% nonclarified and 1%
clarified juice), suggesting that the increase in antioxidant capacity may be due to the formation of
Maillard reaction products in response to thermal treatment, which exert antioxidant activity [47] or
the formation of anthocyanin polymers, whose antioxidant capacity likely compensates for the loss of
antioxidant capacity as a result of monomeric anthocyanin degradation.

4. Conclusions

Our results showed that it is feasible to obtain novel functional beverages which do not require
a cold chain, using only two ingredients: fruit juice and RCW. Replacing whey with RCW in the
formulation of fruit-based beverages succeeded in preventing the formation of precipitate at the
bottom of the bottles with pasteurization, even if some turbidity in the 25-190 NTU was observed.

All the steps of beverage preparation had an influence on color: the blending of juices with RCW
caused a darkening of color in apple, pear, and strawberry blends, but a brightening of blueberry
ones. The different time/temperature conditions used for pasteurization had a greater impact on color
changes of ‘yellow’ fruit-RCW beverages than on the ‘red’ fruit-RCW ones, the former having ∆Eab*
and ∆E00* values indicating a strong color difference (apple-RCW beverage pasteurized at F10

100 = 14),
or well visible color difference (pear-RCW beverage from both lots).

With F10
100 = 14 pasteurization, a higher decrease in TPC in blueberry-, strawberry- and apple-RCW

beverages, and a higher decrease in MAP and a lower increase in percent polymeric color in the
blueberry-RCW beverage, were observed. Results on antioxidant activity suggested that the Maillard
reaction products formed in response to thermal treatment and/or the formation of anthocyanin
polymers, likely compensates for the loss of antioxidant activity due to TPC and MAP degradations.
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Considering the interplay between the type of fruit juice and the pasteurization conditions,
it could be concluded that higher quality fruit-RCW beverages may be obtained by using apple juice
for the ‘yellow’ type and blueberry juice for the ‘red’ one, and adopting the lower F10

100 value for
the pasteurization.
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